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DARING RIDER, INJURED AT ALBANY ROUND-UP- , WHO WILL
WOMEN PICKETS THRILL PORTLAND CROWDS. LOYAL UNITY ASKED

NO! Soap Is Still to Be Had and at
STAR IN COMEDY BY ML ROOSEVELT Prices Here Which Make for

Hi- - vBm Cleanliness and Increased Trade
Riot at White House Amuses Americans Who Uphold Ger-

man Moral 10c Jergen's Buttermilk Soap 10c Cologne Bouquet Soap 3 for 25dCrowd, but 13 Suffragists Cause 3forl9d 10c Olive Oil Soap. 3 for25c?
. - Are Traitors to Country. 10c Jergen's Peroxide Toilet 10c Yutopia Soap 3 for 19 C?

Soap 3forl9d 10c Mayer's Baby Soap. . .3 for 19d
10c Stern's Bath Soap ...3for25d 15c Liebig's Skin Soap. . .3 for 25

GIRL VANQUISHES "COP" RACE RIOTS DEPLORED, TOO 15c Broadway Bath Soap, 10c; 10c Wood-Lar-k Milled Glycerine Soap

Police Outwitted hy Women, Who
Ignore Order to Stay Away From

White House, but Officers Are
; Deaf to Appeals Later.

" WASHINGTON'. July 4. A suffrage
demonstration by members of the
Woman's party In front of the White
House today resulted In a- comedy riot,
18 arrests and much amusement for a
holiday crowd. President Wilson was
yachting on the Potomac at the time.

Thirteen members of the Woman's
party are held at trio House of Deten-
tion tonight for a hearing: tomorrow
on a charge of unlawful assemblage as
a result of the demonstration.

Women Comfortable in Jail.
They occupy two large rooms, fitted

with beds and chairs, their meals are
being supplied them from outside res-
taurants and they say they have no in-

tention of starting & hunger strike
of what sentence may be In-

flicted on them.
Men prisoners are A. L. Simpson,

"John Jones." W. J. Cain and C. E.
Morgan, all of Washington, charged
with disorderly conduct in interfering
with the suffragists.

Police Careful With Charges.
Miss Kitty Marion, a suffragist, but

who is said not to be a member of the
Woman's party, also is detained owing
to an altercation she had with "Jones"
over the sale of a suffrage magazine.

The police handled the women with
great care. At the police station the
suffragists declined to give bail and
the men could not give it, so all were
lecked up. Police ripped two banners
out of the hands of the suffragists
and broke the pole. Lucy Burns, one
of the leaders, was the only woman
to resist arrest vigorously. She bat-
tled with an officer for possession of a
banner she carried and finally tri-
umphantly wrenched the pole from the
hands of the large policeman.

Crowd Happy-i- Riot.
A crowd of several hundred persons

caw the clash. While there was much
yelling, and such cries as "Send them
over to the Kaiser," "They ought to be
sent up for life," were frequently
heard, the crowd apparently was good
natured.

The following women were arrested:Lucy Burns. Joy Toung, Vida Milhol- -
land and Mrs. Lv A. Greene, New York;
Miss Margaret Whittemore. Detroit:
Miss Elizabeth Stuyvesant, Cincinnati;
Mrs. Helena Hill Weed, Norwalk, Conn.;
Miss Gladys Greiner, Baltimore, Md. ;
Mrs. Alexander Shields, Amarillo, rex.;
Miss Iris Calderhead, Marys ville, Kan.;
Mrs. Annie Arneil, Wilmington, Del.,
and Mrs. Lawrence Lewis, Philadelphia.

Declaration Is Quoted.
One banner bore the following quo-

tation from the Declaration of Inde
pendence:

"Governments derive their Just pow-
ers from the consent of the governed.'

Promptly at noon five of the pickets,
led by Miss Mabel Veinon, of Nevada,
marched from the V oman s party
headquarters and headed toward the
White House. Several policemen pre
ceded the marchers and advised them
that they would not be arrested as
long as they remained on the north
side of Pennsylvania avenue, and did
not walk on the White House side.

Police Order Iff Ignored.
Miss Vernon smilingly hea;d the or

der and marched the five women to
the White House side of the avenue.
Mrs. Weed carried the banner. As the
pickets reached the northeast corner
of the White House grounds, police
stopped them, and Simpson, rushing
forward, tore the banner down.

Suffragists headed by Mrs. Abby
Scott Baker loudly demanded the ar
rest of Simpson, but the police only
smiled and busied themselves round
ing up the suffragists. A few moments
later two automobiles arrived and
amid cheers by the suffragists and
"boos-- ' and catcalls from the crowd,
the first delegation of suffragists was
carried away to police headquarters.

Two Banner Torn Down.
By this time the crowd was

loudly and seemed somewhat dis
appointed at the entertainment. ThlnK
ing the incident closed for the day, the
crowd started away from the White
House, when suddenly Miss Vernon
who was not detained with the first
of the suffragists, rushed out of the
party headquarters with a new dele
cation. She marched them west on the
north side of the avenue the length of
the White House lawn and theu sud
denly crossed the street and started
east on the avenue.

Police immediately Intercepted them
end while the arrests were being made
Simpson rushed forward and tore down
the second banner.

Face and Arms
Unsightly with Red

itching Pimples
Blackheads and Blotches, Unable to

Rest. One Box Cuticura Oint-

ment, One Cake Soap Healed.

"When I was almost ten years old
my face and arms became unsightly
with pimples, blackheads, and red
blotches. The pimples were large, red,
and hard, and after two or three days
they would fester and I would squeeze
them and then there would be a big red
spot. They were always itching and
burning. 1 was unable to rest at night.

"I read of Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment and tried a free sample. I bought
more and 1 used one, fifty-ce- nt box of
Cuticura Ointment a-- i one twenty-five-ce-

cake of Cuticurt Soap when I was
healed." (Signed) Miss Lola Wilson,
Box 205, Oak Creek, Colo., Mar. 22, '17.

Improve your complexion by using
Cuticura Soap daily and Cuticura Oint-
ment as needed to prevent pimples,
blackheads or other eruptions. Unsight-
ly complexions are often a bar to social
advancement and business success.
Nothing so ensures a clear skin and good
hair as making Cuticura your every-da- y

toilet preparations.
For Free Sample Each by Return

Mail address post-car- d: "Cuticura,
Dept. H, Boston," Sold everywhere.
Soap 25c Ointment 25 and 50c
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Ollle Osbom. who was injured at the Albany Round-u- p Tuesday during
one of her thrilling rides, is recovering and announces that she will be on
hand for the Portland Round-u- p, which takes place at the Multnomah Field
next Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Ollle gained much fame
in New York City at the famous Madison Square Garden last year as a
broncho-buste- r, winning over many of the best horsemen and women of the
world. She Is one of the few women who can bulldog a steer, leaping from her
galloping horse onto the back of the brute as it tears madly around the arena,
and using its horns as a lever. Inserting her teeth in the Hp of the animal,
throwing and holding it on the ground. She will be one of the star features
of Portland's first Round-u- p next week.

A1Y PROBES RIOTS

East St. Louis Has Dull Day

After Wlobs Disperse.

FIRE DEPARTMENT RESTS

Governor Promises Chamber That
Charges of Laxness on Fart of

Guardsmen Will Be Investi-
gated Saloons Closed.

EAST ST. XOTJIS. 111., July 4. A
Federal Investigation of Monday's race
riots here In which 33 negroes and four
whites were killed and approximately
310 negro homes wrero burned, was be-

gun today by Colonel George Hunter,
chief quartermaster of the Central Divi
sion of the United States Army.

?r- -

Colonel Hunter is under Instructions
to make a full report of the trouble to
Major-Cener- al Thomas H. Barry, at
Chicago, commandant of the Central
Department.

For the first time since the rioting
began Sunday midnight this city was
absolutely quiet today. No trouble of
any description was reported and the
fire department, which was kept uusj
constantly all night and all day yes
terday fighting fires In the negro dis-
tricts, did not receive an alarm.

Fourth Provides No Thrills.
Residents of the city spent a dreary

Fourth of July, for the most part re-
maining in their homes. More than
2000 Illinois National Guards patroled
the streets of the city, armed with riot
ammunition and under strict orders to
fire if necessary.

The city's Fourth of July celebration,
which was to have been held In City
Hall Park, was called off and all sa-
loons and theaters remained closed.
Militiamen prevented citizens from con
gregating in any section of the cityi
Strong detachments of soldiers guarded
the stockyards and large manufactur
ing plants.

The only excitement of the day was
the finding of three negro bodies, bad
ly mutilated, in Cahokla Creek, bring
ing the death list to 37.

Ringleaders of Mob Known.
Civil authorities began the work of

collecting and preparing evidence to
be presented to the St. Clair County
grand Jury when it convenes July 9,

Only two of the 97 men arrested Mon-
day night on charges of inciting riot
are being held. The others were re
leased yesterday on the ground that
there was insufficient evidence against
them. The authorities say the ring
leaders of the mob are known and that
action will be taken against them at
the proper time.

It became known today that Gov'
ernor Frank O. Lowden, who was on
the scene last night and early today,
has promised the Chamber of Com
merce that he would Investigate fully
charees of insufficiency, lack of disci
pline and laxness against the militia-
men who were here during the height
of the rioting Monday night.

Both Adjutant-Gener- al Dickson and
the local authorities were confident
that there would be no further out
breaks.

Estimates were made by the authori
ties today that more than half of the
city's negro population has departed.

It Is estimated that Delore tne riot
ing more than 20,000 negroes lived In
East St. Ixuls. .Negroes remaining
today were unmolested.

NEGROES FLEE TO ST. IvOT7IS

Thousands Quartered In Homes and
Some Even in City Hall.

ST. LOUIS, July 4. Thousands of
negroes driven out of East St-- Louis,
IlL, by the race riots, are quartered
temporarily on this side of the river.

Scores of them, with all other earth
ly possessions tied up In sheets and
bundles of odd sizes, are quartered In
the city halL The majority, however,
are being taken care of m the homes
of St. Louis negroes.

PARIS CHEERS SOLDIERS
(Continued From First Page.)

plumed musketeers and Napoleon's
grenadiers.

The enthusiasm of the vast crowd
reached Its highest pitch when General
Pershing, escorted by President Poin
care. Marshal Joffre and other high
French dignitaries, passed along re
viewing the lines of the Americans,
drawn up In square formations. Cheer
Ing broke out anew when the Araer
lean band struck up the "Marseillaise'
and again when the French band played

6

the "Star-Spangl- Banner" and Per--
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Declared Castile
Arrested.

shlng received
President.

the flags from the

"Vive Vive .hat men wno lead
Vive Estats shouted I the German-America- n movement
and over by the crowd, greeted the
American standardbearers as they ad
vanced. The crowd that had waited
three hours to witness the ceremony
that was over in 15 minutes surged to
ward the exit, cheering frantically aft-
er the departing Americana and trying
to break through a cordon of police
and troops. Outside a greater crowd
that covered the entire esplanade of the
Invalides took up the cheers for Persh
ing's men as they marched away.

The crowd in the court of honor tried
to follow the soldiers, but the throng
outside was so dense and the exits so
small that it was half an hour before
the people could get out. The Clours
de la Reine from Alexander bridge to
the Place de la Concorde was black
with people, all of whom seemed to
want to rush up to men and em
brace them as they marched by.
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Invalides. of them or foe's Infamous
could get a glimpse of parade, but
all Joined in a outburst of
heerlng when music from the Repub

lican Guard Band announced the ap
proach of the troops, and the cheers
did not diminish in volume until the
last man in the had disappeared
rom view of the gardens down the
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BIG CROWD AT ASHLAND

TWByrr-Fm-B tiiousaxd visitors
THRONG SOUTHERN CITY.

Xombn of In Streets
Slakes Traffic Ronnd-TJ- p

Is Thrilling-- Start.

ASHLAND, Or.. July (Special.)
Fifteen thousand people attended the
Rogue Round-U- p today. Proh

25,000 Ac- -
Asniana rd

as

fic has been kept great dif-
ficulty. The parade was a
mile in Portland's police band
played a prominent in the con
tinuous concert.

The Round-U- p Is thriller
start finish, marked by of
sensational performances. Dave White
equaled world's record of sec

for bulldogglng in a spectacular
exhibition.

The relay string, ridden
by Darrell is leading over the
Murphy of Ashland by eight
seconds, Bob of Los
Angeles, a third.

Wade old veteran, lost
half-mil- e to Handsome Ted, of

half a length. Ella May-fiel-

and Katherine Wilkes fur
nish exhibitions buck
ing-hor- se riding. Ktaherine Wilkes
met her match today in a slippery
sey bull which she

and was Bob
derson has a safe lead the three-da-

pony express race. Several Pen-
dleon from the
bucking contest today.

VERG0 W0URVIN

lctlm, he al

both ears sliced off. of a
believed to be Vergo Wourvln, of Port
land. Or., found on an island near
here yesteraay.

He had been Knockea on tne
lying In a pool of blood. A

Helena signed "Fred"
found on the body.

Verao Wourvln Is In Port
land far the and detect
ive record. The
City Directory no one that

Mrs. Ennes Bruised About
Hips at Oaks.

Emily Ennes, Sixth
street, streetcar at
Oaks yesterday and was badly bruised
about taken to the
Good Hospital

It is stated that Mrs. Ennes started
to .step she

her balance and fell to the
in of

E4 centuries shadoof,
of

water, been common
Indeed. It by some to
been an ancient device even
before Christ.

Government Shonld East
St. Louis Affair and

Act on Truths Learned, Says
Colonel Speech.

FOREST HILLS, Long Island. Y
July 4. Declaring those in Ameri- -
ca champion Germany's
against the of America are guilty
of moral treason, and in fact, al-

though not In law. moral traitors. Colo-
nel Theodore Roosevelt in a Fourth
July he-- today pleaded for a
single standard of patriotism and

war colonel itooaeveii
said:

We now with Germany.
For over two years has
heaped insult upon insult. Injury upon

on people. We did not even
dare prepare so as to be able
tively to resent wrong in the iuture.

supine was partly due to
the engendered in our people Dy

the pacifists.
an even more factor

was the dread many of politicians
felt, not merely of the German army
abroad, but of German votes at home.
The and
of the American politicians were in-
defensible, and they were due to the

Les Americans; Pershing; ,. thB the In
Les Unis," over sought

the

entirely to the actions of
the country which they were
nally the unitea w
the needs of the for which
they cared, Germany.

Moral Treason Charged.
"Knv wi are at Germany,

yet of these persons,
of course,
continue to cause
as against the cause for which we
fighting. This a treason w

renubllo. all who engage in it
in fact, although not in law, trait

ors who have no right longer to oe
treated as American The time
has come to Insist that they drop their
dual in good faith be-

come outright Germans or outright
Americans. They cannot be Dotn.

who pretend to are mere-
ly Germans who pretend

When the man oassed American in order serve
ernwrin .mro-e- nMoa nf man and
middle of the street, breaking through "At moment the vital to
tha nnllra jnilltarv iriiarria nrl nir remember half-hidd-

traffic time torB Is to
while at death grips a

More were massed the ruthless and brutal 10
Tullerles Gardens the that foe against allies,
planade des Few to apologize for that
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to Allies Scored.
"There can be no and half at

titude in this war, and no
man can afford to take such atti-
tude. We are bound by every

tion of loyalty and good laltn to our
allies, and any to them, or
any aid given their and our enemy,
is basely as our
allies our
own

Colonel said that tne claim
that It was natural for citi
zens of German origin favor Ger

was criminal
nonsense to boot," added, "Either
n Is an and else,
or he Is not an at all. We are
akin by blood and descent to most oi
the nations of but we are sep-
arate from of them.. We are a
new and nation, and we are
bound always to give our
hearted and to our
flag, and any crisis

treat every nation purely
to its In that crisis.
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Egyptians

Regarding

Germany

Important

selfishness

champion Germany's

allegiance,

marching

American

Anderson,

because of his birthplace, creed or par
entage."

Kiahoratlns: on mat poim ana pro
testing against the plan to exclude
from American Red Cross units Ameri-
cans of German or Austrian parentage
or descent. Colonel Roosevelt said that

he had permitted to raise
military force for service In France
many of his officers would have been
chosen from among men of German

were undoubtedly
Americans.

Methods of War Contrasted.
Colonel Roosevelt severely arraigned

thonn who seek to excuse the acts of
r.prmanv. "our embittered and enven
omed foe" by saying, "we wouia oe- -
hv in like manner if we had the op
Dortunity." and reviewed the history
of the Civil War In support of his con
tsntlnn that the utterance was "In
famous falsity.

Contrast brutality shown to
wards women and children on the Lusl- -
tanla. and scores of other ships tne
officially directed German submarines.
with the Alabama's action bu years

eo." ne continuea. semmw never
stroyed vessel wunoui proviaing tor,sftv of the Dasseneers and crew,

I He turned his own officers out of their
children of foes, and once when he

Murder xieporteu to xte ITorn l na(j 700 prisoners and a prize
lowed them rreeciomanon xicro. rather than send them near

where there yellow fever.
Compare these actions with method- -
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leal and organized brutality of the
German military authorities In this
war. and then brand with shame the
American traitors who seek to aid Ger
many by asserting that we, if given
the chance, would be guilty of atroci-
ties like those she has committed."

One Langnaa-- Advocated.
Touching on the matter of language.

Colonel Roosevelt declared that "We
must have in this country but one flag,
and for the speech of the people but
one language, the English language.
During the present war all newspapers
published in German, or in tne speech
of any of our foes, should be required
to publish, side by side with the for-
eign text, columns in English contain-
ing the exact translation of everything
said In the foreign language. Ultimate
ly this should be done with all news-
papers published In foreign tongues In
this country.

"Universal suffrage should be based
on universal service in peace as well
as war," said Colonel Roosevelt in con-
cluding his address. "Those who re-
fuse to render the one should have no
title to the enjoyment of the other. We
stand for the democracy of service;
we are against privilege, therefore
against the privilege which would es-
cape service In war.

"We must fight with steadfast en-
durance, until we win the peace of
overwhelming victory for righteous-
ness, and even while thus fighting we
must prepare the way for the peace of
Industrial Justice, and tha peace of ln- -j
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10c Maxine' Elliott Butter-
milk Soap 3 for 19c?

Jergen's Vernon Glycerine
Soap 5for25d

13c Colgate's Natural Odor
Soap 3for35c

25c Pears' Glycerine Scent-
ed Soap 18c

10c Baby Bath Castile 3for25c
10c Rose City Glycerine

Soap 3 for 19c

Demonstration of
HOTPOLNT ELECTRIC DEVICES

this week, first floor. Health, Heat,
JTiSs Strength and Money

.or many. iau ana
le'- - snow you

TREE.

dustrlal democracy, which are to com
after and to consecrate the war."

The Colonel preceded his remarks
on the war situation with an allusion
to the race riots in East St. Louis,
saying that the causes should be ascer-
tained and the remedy found.

"Before I make the speech I have
prepared I wish to say one word on the
Instant need of today, July 4th. Inde-
pendence day, the day on which the
Nation was born and was dedicated to
the cause of orderly liberty and equal
rights for all." be said.

"There has Just occurred '.n a North
ern city a most lamentable tragedy.
We who live elsewhere will do well not
to feel us about It. for It
was produced by causes which might
at any time produce Just such results in
any of the communities in which we
individually dwell. There have been
race riots with dreadful accompani-
ments of wholesale murder and arson.

"The first necessity Is that the Gov
ernment should use Its strength to stop
and to punish the violators and once
more to Install the ordinary Instrumen
talities of law and order, but this is
not enough. The causes, social and
industrial, should be fearlessly and
thoroughly Investigated, so that the
primitive remedy may be round ana
the Investigation should blink no fact,
however ugly. I reverently believe in
facing truths by officially acting on
the knowledge thus gained, so that
when order has been restored we can

a permanent working system
of Justice."

Time,

us

establish

RUSSIAN MISSION STAYS

Boris Bakhmetieff Becomes Perma
nent Ambassador.

WASHINGTON, July 4. Russia's ex
traordinary war mission, which has
been the guest of the nation since June
19, will tomorrow dissolve itself Into

Russian representatloi
in the United States, special AmDas-sad- or

Boris A. Bakhmetieff, head of
the special mission, will present his
credentials as permanent Ambassador
to President Wilson tomorrow, but will
continues to be clothed with extraordi-
nary powers of negotiation.

Members of the present mission win
leave Friday for an official welcome
by the City of New York, where an
elaborate programme has been ar-
ranged. They expect to return Tuesday
to take up their work.

Lafayette) Corps to Shift.
PARIS. July 4. The Lafayette Avi-

ation Corps, composed of Americans,
will shortly be transferred from the
French to the American Army, ar-
rangements to this effect having Just
been completed.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.
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Grill only one

3forl9d
Armour's Buttermilk Soap

3forl9
P. S. Soap 3for25c

25c Packer's Tar Soap 20d
Cuticura Soap 18C1

25c ResinolSoap 22dWoodbury's Soap . .'. , 22c
Poslam Soap 20c
Washrag Castile Soap 3for25

Soap 3for25
Bar Madero Castile Soap . .45
Skat

Boehm's Lily Soap. . -- 3for25d
Carbolic Soap.. 10Kfor25c

Sayman Vegetable Soap

Always "S. & H." Stamps First Three Floors

VMS EFFECT SEEN

Prominent Workers Unable to
Attend Synod.

H.C.KING, 0BERLIN, COMING

Interdenominational Confer-

ence of Ministers to Be
at Summer School, Univer-

sity of Oregon.

EUGENE, Or.. July 4. (Special.)
The Interdenominational Confer-
ence of Ministers of the state of Ore-

gon scheduled to be held in connection
with the Summer school of the Uni-

versity of Oregon, July 23 to 28. is not
free from the effects of the war. Since
the first session of the conference it
has been held concurrently with the
annual meeting of the Presbyterian
synod for Oregon. Many of the meet-
ings of the synod, such as have been

have been open to
workers of otner aenominauuuo. 1D

programme of the ministerial confer-
ence and the synod have been inter-
woven In a way, until one became al-m-

a nnrt of the
Tha nroE-ramm- for the conference

has not been arranged and the pro- -
for the may be an

nounced until the annual meeting
actually convenes, although both ses
slons will bring to the state men Na

nromlnent In religious
Andrew J. Montgomery, of Port-

land, superintendent of the Oregon
,vnnd aavs: "The programme for the
Prahvterlan must be remade.
since some speakers on whom we de-

pended are unable to come on. account
of war duties. The programme will
not be published before synod
meets."

Dr. Boyd Originates Plan.
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The plan for a state conference of
ministers of the several denominations
to study common problems was first
suggested by Rev. John H. Boyd. D. D.,
of thu First Presbyterian Church In
Portland. In 1913. The general purposes
of the assembly have been to Increase
efficiency of the Individual minister,
to bring together more effectually the
moral and Intellectual iorces 01 or-
ganized religion, and to promote such

; for 125 C

MABSHALL TOO -- WOME A 6l7t

a spirit on comity
as might lead to the gradual elimina-
tion of unwise competition among the
churches, particularly In the small
towns and rural communities.

The conference in 1914 devised plans
by which ministers could make par-
tial surveys to determine where serious
waste occurs In religious and church
effort.

Results were laid before the. con-
ference In 1915 and each denomina-
tion was asked "to appoint a dele-
gate to form a state interdenomina-
tional commission to consider tht, whole
field of country life and church work,
this commission to secure such sur-
veys as necessary as a basis of

Lane County Taken as Typical.
One direct result of this movement

was a religious and educational sur-
vey of Lane County, undertaken co-

operatively by the Presbyterian Board
of Home Missions and the extension
division of the University of Oregon.
Lane County being regarded as fairly
typical of the state, makes possible
more scientific treatment of the
church, religious, moral and educa-
tional problems in the average Oregon
community.

The conference this year will taae
the form of a religious workers' In-

stitute. A series of lectures by Henry
Churchill King, president of Oberlln
College, on religious and educational
subjects will be given. The coming to
Eugene of Dr. Wilbur cnapman. or
New Tork City, moderator of the gen
eral assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States and one
of the country's foremost evangelists,
at that time Is regarded as a matter
of especial interest to all ministers
of the state.

BLIND BOY SEES AGAIN

Operation to Restore Sight Is Suc-

cessfully Performed.

ld Victor Strebe looked out
at the birds and flowers yesterday and
sighed in a satisfied manner.

Little Victor has been blind since
he was 3 years old. and his sight
was partly restored to him last week
when an operation, known as iridec-
tomy, was performed. He had been
at St. Vincent's Hospital for some
time, kept In total darkness.

Ho was taken to the Washington
State School yesterday by Mrs. Thomas
P. Clark, the and In
a few days he will go home to his
parents, at Morton, Wash.

Kaiser to Visit Vienna.
ZURICH, Switzerland. July 4. The

Nachrichten. of Munich, says that the
German Emperor and Empress will
visit Vienna at the end of this week.
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Real
UIT

Shops this

lfor25d

interdenominational

Inter-
denominational

superintendent,

month finds us with the finest, complete
stocks of Summer Clothes. No odds and
ends no remnants on which to base a

"sale." But if SAVING is really the meaning of SALE, you'll
find it here today tomorrow every day, in the shape of

S at:

everywhere

Two big floors thousands of garments hundreds of patterns. Snappy-style- s

for men of every age of every build. Shorts, slims, stouts, reg- -

No fancy fixtures no velvet carpets no needless expense. But real $25
Clothes, $15. Come in and let us prove it!

Wonder Clothes Shop
Portland Shop, 3rd and Alder Sts.


